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sity of Washington debaters will
meet Stanford and the University of

ing in La Grande during the current
year than for a number of years past,
in the' opinion of Norman Frees, who

the case of John S. Hubler against
Baker county. The plaintiff alleged
he was damaged to the amount of J Oregon in a triangular debate Thurs- -

day, March 2, to debate the sales tax has just been elected head of the re
OCEAN DEPTHS MASTERED

DEVICE DEVELOPED BY NAVY

WILL AID NAVIGATION.

SCRUB STOCK IS DOOMED

i
ORGANIZED MOVEMENT BEGUN

FOB PUREBRED ANIMALS.

tail department of the George Palmer
Lumber company. Mr. Frees has been

question. Julian Matthews and Her-
bert Heilscher will support the af-
firmative of the issue against Stan-
ford in Meany hall, and Eugene Ivey

connected with the company for a
number of years. John McEwen has

$2000 when an automobile in which
he was driving backed off a grade on
a road near Snake river in June, 1920.
Counsel for Hubler said that Hubler,
his wife and two children were se-
verely hurt in the accident and de-
clared that the condition of the road
occasioned the crash. This conten-
tion was denied by District Attorney
Levens.

been named as his assistant.and Bartlett Rummel will travel to
Eugene to support the negative
against Oregon. Beer Maker Fined $250.

LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe
The total of the judges' decisions

will decide the championship. Should
Soundings Can Be Taken Easily

and Frequently by Means of
Simple Instrument.

Clarke County Dairymen to Join
Breeders in Eliminating In-

ferior Varieties.
Washington win a unanimous de cial.) A fine of $260 was assessed

against A. Cuby for violating the pro- -cision against Stanford and obtain
one Vote against Oregon they will
win the championship. Washington

hibition laws. The evidence taken
from his home consisted of a home

lost to Stanford and Oregon last year made still, SO gallons of mash and 10
by a two-to-o- decision. gallons of beer.

RIDGKFIEL.D, Wash.. Feb. 28.
(Special.) Organized efforts to elim-
inate scrub dairy stock from herds His defense was that he was out of

work and sought an easy means ofpractically in all parts of Ciarke
Plans for a tri-sta- te league to

meet a similar eastern triangle in an
annual national debate, probably at
the University of Illinois, are under

GOETHALS IN TACOMA

Visit Confined to Conferences on
Columbia Basin Project.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) General Goethals, builder of
the Panama canal, passed today in
Olympia conferring with officials of
the department of conservation and
development on the proposed Colum

supporting his family.county will be made by dairymen and
stock raisers who some time ago met
with Dr. S. B. Nelson, director of the
extension course of the state college

discussion.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 28. A
new device developed by the navy
which' makes it possible to measure
ocean depths hitherto unknown, and
for navigators totake soundings eas-
ily and as frequently as they wish,
has proved effective in recent tests
on the radio and sound experimental
ship Ohio, Secretary Denby announced
today.

The device, which is described as
simple, employs sound apparatus sim-
ilar to that developed for submarine
detection during the war. The prin

Jja Grande Commissioner Named.
LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 28. (Speat Pullman, who spoke before the

leading county stock raisers. cial.) At a special meeting of the
city commission Sherwood WilliamsAll scrub stock in the county will

Irnmber Offices Opened.
BAKER, Or.,, Feb. 28. (Special.)

General offices of the Oregon Lumber
company, formerly stationed in Port-
land, were opened in Baker today,
and it was announced by company of

bia basin project, preparatory to
making his report on the feasibility
of the proposed Pend Oreille and

be listed by canvassing the country
by school districts, and scrub hogs
and chickens will be included in the
movement. With the completion of

was elected to fill the vacancy caused
by the recent death of Commissioner
McKennon. Mr. Williams is a local
realtor and among the most promi-
nent business men in the city. His
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: if ' iSliFciple is the creation of a sound on

the canvas officials of the state col
liege will outline the process of elimi election was unanimous.
natin the low-br- ed cattle and in
creasing the number or pureDrea
sires. Mvron J. Newhouse, manager Pier Excavations Being Made.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe

ficials that the full complement of
employes will arrive in Baker from
Portland by Wednesday. E. H Jones,
assistant auditor of the company, ar-
rived today and took up his duties.
He formerly was a Baker resident.
General Manager Geddes and E. E.
Stoddard will arrive Wednesday, Mr.
Jones said.

of the Washington Growers' Packers'
association, and Dr. A. C. Brown, cial.) A crew of 20 men is engaged
county veterinarian, are busy as in excavations at Cascade Locks for
sembling data which will be used the concrete piers of a steel suspen

shipboard and measurement of the
time between this sound and the re-
turn of its echo from the bottom of
the sea. The time interval, it was
said, can be obtained within

of a second.
The device also makes it possible,

it was added, to settle the question of
the exact velocity of sound in water,
which will have to be known in cal-
culating depths measured with it.
The Ohio has been ordered to make
such measurements.

It soon will be possible, the secre-
tary said, to construct the device
cheaply for installation on merchant
ships.

when the organization Is perfected. sion bridge to span the Columbia
there, on the site of the mythicalWith the listing of all scrub stock

the county will come a campaign

Columbia river diversions. General
Goethals early in February went over
the territory embraced in the pro-
posed project and studied data pre-
viously prepared by engineers on the
survey.

His conference here today was with
Director Scott, director of conserva-
tion and development; Marvin Chase,
state hydraulic engineer; Ivan E.
Goodner, chief engineer on the Co-

lumbia basin project; Willis T.
Batcheller, electrical engineer for the
Grand Coulee power project and
Arthur E. Turner, ex-chi- ef engineer
of the projeot.

General Goethals confined his visit
strictly to business refusing invita-
tions to be entertained. He returned
to Tacoma late tonight. His report
on the Columbia basin matter. Gen-
eral Goethals said, would be released
some time after hia return to New
York.

bridge of the gods. It is expected
that the piers on the Oregon side offor education for the purpose of show- -

nr the waste in raising inferior cat the river will be completed - before
tle and the advantage of purebred summer.
ianimals. Strenuous efforts will be
Jt)ut forth to eradicate all scrub sires

School Election. Next Saturday.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Official notice of Centralia's
annual school election Saturday was
issued today. One director will be
elected for a tbree-yea- r term and the
voters will be asked to authorize a
special 8 -- mill tax levy for school pur-
poses. The levy, if carried, will raise
$29,256.07.

Prinevllle Gets Snow.Ifrom dairy herds in the county. The
climatic and geographical conditions PRINEVILLE, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe- -

cial.) For the past two days Prine- -a Clarke county are ideal for dairy-ng- r
and stock raising.

Usually not much cold weather is ville has been having more snow than
SCHOOLS PLAN DEBATE

University of Washington to Meet
Oregon and Stanford.

at any other time this winter. The
weather has been colder than is usualExperienced, which permits outside

prazing during the winter most of for this time of year.Building Boom Expected.he time, and the summers are not
oo 'hot. Various kinds of feed can Orpheum matinee today,

Orpheum matinee today,
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe-Seattl- e,

Feb. 28. (Special.) Univer- - I cial.) There will be more home buildRATE HEARING STUDIEDoe grown proliflcally all over the
:ounty and one of the leading vari-
eties is in the form of ensilage, the
luantlty of which is being increased La Grande Citizens Want Phone

Tariff Increase Nullified.
LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe

ach year. New silos of modern
ypes are constructed each summer
hroughout the country.
Many dairymen and cattle raisers cial. 1 Data bearing on the recent in "YOU'LL KNOW IT BY ITS COILORkre improving their herds by the ad

dition of purebred stock.
crease in telephone rates granted the
Home Independent Telephone com-
pany of this city will be obtained by
the citv commission with a view to
deciding whether an appeal for a re
hearing before the public service

vlAN AND WIFE ARRESTED

'air Alleged to Have Tried to Get

IllSirW YOU'LL BUY IT FOR ITS TONE

commission should be taken, accord-
ing to a decision reached at a special
meeting.Money From Aged Hermit.

Keeping folks busy
The values we are giving in new Spring
clothes are helping everybody helping
you men to get the finest clothes made
at much lower prices; helping us to do a
bigger business; helping manufacturers
keep busy. It'll help all around. See the
new Spring models here at

Thirty-fiv-e dollars

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
The home ofHart Schaffner &Marx clothes
Fifth at Alder Gasco Building

This action was taken following
ABERDEEN. Wash., Feb. 28. the presentation of a petition to the

Special.) Edward Jeffiers and hi city commission that such a rehear
W'lma were arrested late last

lilllllllllllillllllillM
Ml ...111 II I Iing be asked for. The petition was
Illlllllllillllllllllllllll!isrht on charges of assault and rob

fiery in connection with an attack ASK FOR THE-R- ED RECORDliade Friday night on Patrick Riley,
n aged watchman, who lives at 419

iniHIIIhSiiliiltillllllllillllllHIIIillllllillllllllllHlllllllllllllllilUluUllIIIUUlt!lJ!i!lll!llllSI!lll!lli:ilill!llark street. The attack was alleged
a have been made in Riley's home in Jt'cv) ibrk and JpruUm.Recording StudioIII!! .n attempt to obtain money which he

signed by more than 400 persons.
The committee presenting the peti-

tion declared that the public service
commission had annulled part of the
franchise granted the telephone com-
pany in raising rates and that "state
officers and commissioners all the
way down the line are doing away
with legal contracts." It also was
pointed out that prices were at their
peak during 1920 and that according
to the telephone company's own fi-

nancial statement a dividend was de-
clared in that year.

vas believed to nave noaraea ana
ecreted somewhere in the house.
R'ley alleged that the man and

toman tied him to the bed with wire
nd that the woman threatened to
ut his throat with a razor and strike
im with a hammer if he did not dis
lose the hiding place of the money.
iiley turned over his pocketbook to
Biem, containing about $12, which he March Records Out TodaySteamer's Fine Reduced.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Feb. 28.
(Special.) The fine of $592.60 as

lid was all he had retained when he
lade a bank deposit the day previ- -
us. Suffering from the attack, Riley sessed by the federal customs depart
'as today unable to come to the po ment on the Japanese steamer Kaian
ce station to identify Mr. and Mrs. Maru following the discovery of 363
affiers, but when they were taken quart bottles of Nipponese whisky on

his home this afternoon he stated the ship, has been reduced to $100, ac

PLAY ON ANY PHONOGRAPH

the first March wind rustled through the first trees inWHENold-wor- ld garden the first Spring Song was sung. Vocalion
Records for March are true harbingers of Spring. Their gay red
color suggests the first robin red breast. Their joyous dances and
songs are full of warmth and promise. Get Spring in your heart

ositively that the woman was the cording to word received by Deputy
ne who had threatened him. Collector May. Kurata, the quarter

master, who took the blame for the
liquor stock aboard the ship, is now
serving a 30-d- sentence at Tacoma.PPLE EXPORTS ARE HUGE

alf Million Boxes Are Supplied today hear the new March records.
AVaterworks Under Construction.. si mm

by Hood River Concerns.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe

cial.) Construction work on the city
The Cherry Blossom (Jig) (Accordion)
The Swallow's Tail (Reel) (Accordion)

Patrolman Frank Quinn
Irish Son ? Medley Part I Waltz: Come Back

waier wotks uegan yesieruay unaer
the direction of Superintendent
Whitam. The water will be piped

al.) More than one-ha- lf of the
500.000 boxes of apples that

Erin; Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms;ive been shipped by direct water four miles with five-inc- h piping. The
ute, via the Panama canal, to Eng contract was let to the Parker

Schram Construction company o
..- - l .1 f .on Ko ' i.

ird, this season, from Portland and
attle, have been supplied by the

A Hundred
Homes Bumpple Growers' association and Dan r.ials flxnppt th work tn hi a rnm nl ft

uille & Co. local concern. The
direct water tonnage will

Eileen Alannah; Wearing of the Green..:
Part II Yaltz: St. Patrick's Day; Minstrel Boy; Kil-larney- ;

Low Back'd Car. Arranged by R. H. Bowers
Selvin'a Dance Orchaatra

Persianna Oriental Fox-Tr- ot .
'

Bar Harbor Society Orchestra
Tell Her at Twilight (Just Sing Love's Sweet Song)

Fox-Tr- ot

Yerkes S. 8. Flotilla Orchestra -

ach 150,000 boxes. Eight cargoes
Kelso Runaways Captured.

CENTRA LI A, Wash., Feb. 26. (Spe
ready have gone forward. The final
iipment of the season is being

in Portland for loading on
e Gothic Star, due to depart next

cial.) Glen Fueston, 9, and Kenneth
Fueston, 12, who ran away from theiriturday. Song of India Fox-Tro- t..

Dan Wuille & Co. has shipped 124,-- 0

boxes of apples, assembled from
home in Kelso, were picked up by
the Centralia police last night. One
of the boys was carrying a rifle. The
boys are being held for the Kelso
authorities.

ood River and White Salmon and
idrwood, Wash. Most of the firm's

Dear Old Southland Fox-Tr- ot

Wiedoeft'a Californiana
Why Don't You Smile Fox-Tro- t.

Yerksa' S. S. Flotilla Orchaatra
Smilin Fox-Tr- ot

Irving Watea "Club Maurice" Orchestra

nnage, however, was composed of
Orpheum matinee today,

od River Newtowns.
The Oregon Growers'
sociation supplied considerable ton- - Moon River Wraltz.ige for direct export.

Three O'clock in the Morning WaltzSamuel Kalisky
fcHOOL BOARD WINS POINT

i

Bar Harbor Society Orchestra
Granny (My Mammy's Mammy) Fox-Tr- ot

While Miami Dreams Fox-Tro- t. ,

Bar Harbor Society Orchestra
Ty-T- ee (Tahiti) Fox-Tr- ot

Goodbye, Shanghai Fox-Tr- ot

Yerkea' S. S. Flotilla Orchestra
That's How I Believe in You

Charles Harrison and Everett Clarka
Dear Old Southland

Irving Kaufman
Mammy Lou

Broadway Quartet
Carolina Rolling-Stones.- ... 1

14280 10' $ .75

14288 10 .75

14284 10 .75

14285 10 .75

14286 10' .75

14287 10 .75

14289 10 .75

14278 10 .75

14271 10' .73

14283 10 .75

14282 10 .75

50149 10' 1.25

52027 12' 1.75

52028 12' 1.75

50150 10' 1.25

20004 10' 1.00

24022 10 1.25

14279 10 .75

14281 10' .75

2003 12 1.25

urt Ruling Regarded as Defeat
of Teacher's Salary Suit.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe-
ll.) Circuit Judge Wilson of The
dies has made a ruling, held by
torneys as the equivalent of a de-io- n

in an action brought by Miss
lie M. Alexander, an
10, 'following her dismissal by the
ard, which she contended was in
each of contract, was .suing- to re-v- er

salary for a full term. She
d previously sued for $1000, the
so resulting in an award of $280,

While we are feverishly figuring how
to supply dwellings for an ever-increasin- g

army of homeless people, a hundred homes
burn every day! Seventy million dollars
worth each year!

An appalling situation a situation that "Pacific
States" agents as progressive fire insurance men are
doing much to combat.

In every Northwest town there's a "live" Pacific States
agent who is helping to make property safer, to prevent
one neighbor from damaging another. He is performing
a public service quite as important in its way as that of
your banker.

Consult with him regarding fire risks; he will gladly
help you find and eliminate your hazards.

Pacific States is your home company. There is none
better. Its reserves are exactly in the same proportion to
its risks as those of the largest company in the world.

Insurance in this fast-growin- g substantial company
gives you maximum protection at the lowest possible cost.
When your Dolicy expires, renew it in "Pacific States!"

Cohen Takes His Friend to the Opera Parts I and II
(Silver)a sum due up to the time of the ver- -

Monroe Silver ana Steve rorterlfr'MiHirr1iiirlfiifmlrtfif;riJ:t. The plaintiff teacher, however,
ought a second action, seeking to
over the remainder of her salary.

The merits of the case were brought

Otello Brindisi (Drinking Song) (Verdi).
Giacomo Rimini In Italian

Pearl of Brazil (Charming Bird) :

Evelyn Scotney In French
Elijah It Is Enough (Mendelssohn)

John Charles Thomas
The Rosary ( Nevin)

Marie Sundelius
Night of Love

Nellie and Sara Kouns

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY
AND RED BLOOD
Follow This Advice

Los Angeles, Cal. "I will gladly
ell of the relief Dr. Pierce's Golden

issue by a motion of the defense to
ike out the material points of the
egation, holding the disposition of
y first case and the plaintiff's

of the award was a bar to
l second action.

Medical Discovery gave me. I was
sick with troubles of stomach, liver, Killarney (Balfe)etc., and La Grippe with all its at
tending ailments. When all else

GHWAY ROUTING FIXED

rtli Bank Road East to Maryhill
Will Remain Unchanged.

PACIFIC STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Home Office:

Pacific States Bldg., Eleventh and Alder Sts.
Portland, Oregon

Telephone: Broadway 707

failed, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

ITHE DALLES, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe- -
Discovery did' the good work. I also
took Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for
biliousness, with grand success. I
write with gratitude to tell others of

Molly Bawn (Lover)
Colin O'More

Serenade (Schubert)
Voice of Love (Schumann)

Aeolian Light Orchestra .
Chi me lo mette (Who will put the ring on my finger)

(Camerlingo):. :

Croce Rossa (The Red Cross) (Melini-d- e Crescenjo)
Teresa De Matienxo

Tikanto Shabos
Y'Hi Rotzon :

1. ) There is no danger of a change
the routing of the North Bank

;hway, paralleling the river be- - the relief that is in store for them.
Do not delay, but hasten to get the
above mentioned remedies if suffering

een Vancouver and IklaryhilJ. be-ls- e

the present alignment is an as- -
ed link in the federal highway sys- - from similar indisposition." Samueli. according to John C. Crawford, I

ishington state senator from Klick- - j

Cantor Joaaf ShUskyit. county, wno nas.just received as- -
The Graduola is exclusive to The Vocalion

Kalisky, 978 Euclid Ave.
Obtain this "Discovery" of Dr.

Pierce's in tablets or liquid at your
nearest drug store and you'll quickly
find that it builds you up. beside cor-
recting your distress.

Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical ad-
vice.. Send 10c for trial package tab-
lets. Adv.

ances on the matter from Olympia.
'he opposition to the present rout-- .

straight east to Maryhill and
nco north to Goldendale, wants the
ting changed so the road will turn
at Lyle and thence up the
river to Goldendale. Under the

sent routing the road will make a
shington terminus for the

bridge tn bft birilf this vnni at

If you're ever been "carried away by music" felt an almost irresistible
impulse to sing with the golden voice on the stage or to take the bow from
the violinist and make the vibrant strings tell your dreams, your aspira-
tions, your heart's story if you have, then you'll find in the Graduola
the means with which to satisfy that yearning "born of the soul" to ex-

press your true self through music. With the Graduola Tone Control in
your hands you have complete control of the records. Hear The Vocalion
today it is the perfected Phonograph raised to the standards of a true
musical instrument. Phonograph Shop, Sixth Floor.

Dalles. No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From HairsAutoist Suing County.

11 'i j-- ?

ill Sf j

I jlMfi
III! Q VOCALION 9

II
IllilliIIIMIBiilIli!il'

kAKER, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
timony was beffim yesterday in

T?1 Thb Qwatv Storb an.
OF PORTLAND

(The Modern Beauty)
There is no need for any woman to

countenance superfluous hairs, be-
cause with a paste made by mixing
some powdered delatone with water
it is easy to get rid of them. The paste
is applied for 2 to 3 minutes, then
rubbed off and the skin washed. Thistreatment will rid the skin of hairwithout leaving a blemish, but care
should be taken to see that you get
real delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

Adv.

Phone Your Want Ads to The OregonianThe Aeolian Company. New York, Makers in Mam 7070 Automatic 560-9- 5

V


